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ABSTRACT
The Cross-track Infrared Sounder (CrIS) is a part of the Crosstrack Infrared and Microwave Sounding Suite (CrIMSS)
that will be used to produce accurate temperature, water vapor, and pressure profiles on the NPOESS Preparatory Project
(NPP) and upcoming Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS) operational missions. The NPP CrIS flight model has
completed sensor qualification, characterization, and calibration and is now integrated with the NPP spacecraft in
preparation for the launch. This paper reviews the CrIS performance during thermal vacuum tests, including the
spacecraft integration test, and provides a comparison to the AIRS and IASI heritage sensors that it builds upon. The
CrIS system consists of the instrument itself and ground-based scientific algorithms. The data reported in this paper was
processed with the latest version of the CrIS science sensor data record (SDR) algorithm and thus reflects the
performance of the CrIS SDR system. This paper includes the key test results for Noise Equivalent Differential Noise
(NEdN), Radiometric Performance, and Spectral Accuracy. The CrIS sensor performance is outstanding and will meet
the mission needs for the NPP /JPSS mission. NEdN is one of the key performance tests for the CrIS sensor. The overall
NEdN performance for the CrIS in the LWIR, MWIR and SWIR spectral bands is excellent and is comparable or
exceeds NEdN performance of AIRS and IASI. Also discussed is the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) approach
developed to estimate contribution of random and spectrally correlated noise components to the total NEDN.
Keywords: CrIS, ATMS, NPOESS Preparatory Project, JPSS, Calibration, Validation

1. INTRODUCTION.
The Joint Polar Satellite System (JPSS) mission is a joint effort involving the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) and National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). This satellite system
developed earlier as the U.S. National Polar-orbiting Operational Environmental Satellite System (NPOESS) is being
developed to monitor global environmental conditions and collect and disseminate data related to weather, atmosphere,
oceans, land, and near-space environment. The JPSS mission is currently scheduled to launch in October 2011.
The Cross-track Infrared Sounder (CrIS) is a key component of the larger Cross-track Infrared/Microwave Sounding
Suite (CrIMSS), which consists of the CrIS and the Advanced Technology Microwave Sounder (ATMS) as illustrated in
Figure 1. Together, these instruments provide precise measurements of vertical distributions of temperature, moisture,
and pressure within the Earth’s atmosphere. CrIS is a sophisticated interferometric sounding sensor which accurately
measures upwelling infrared radiance at very high spectral resolution [1]. The science heritage for CrIS was derived from
the Atmospheric Infrared Radiation Sounder (AIRS) on the NASA EOS Aqua satellite[2] and Infrared Atmospheric
Sounding Interferometer (IASI) on the European Metop platform [3] [4].
The data will be used to significantly improve the accuracy and timeliness of warnings for severe weather events both
nationally and worldwide. It is expected that the impact on weather forecasting of the single CrIS on NPP will be similar
to what has been demonstrated with AIRS and IASI. The NPP CrIS flight model (FM1) has completed sensor
qualification, characterization, and calibration and is now integrated with the NPP spacecraft in preparation for the
launch.
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The CrIS system is defined as a space born instrument and ground based scientific algorithms. The CrIS observations
data is delivered to the users in the form of the Raw Data Record (RDR), Sensor Data Records (SDR), and
Environmental Data Records (EDRs) as schematically depicted in Figure 1. The level 1B ground segment algorithm
transforms raw instrument measurements (RDR product produced by the on-board software) to the geo-located spectrally
and radiometrically calibrated spectra (SDR product). The SDRs are subsequently used by the separate EDR algorithm to
retrieve atmospheric temperature, moisture, and pressure profiles forming EDR product.
This paper describes the key parameters of the CrIS SDR product performance including Noise Equivalent differential
Noise (NEdN), Radiometric Performance, and Spectral Accuracy based on the ground test results. All the results
reported herein were processed with the latest version of the CrIS SDR algorithm and thus the performance of the entire
CrIS system (instrument and SDR algorithm) has been tested and the results are included in this paper.

Figure 1. CrIS diagram showing concept of the CrIS measurements.

2. CrIS SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
CrIS is a Fourier Transform Spectrometer (FTS) built by ITT Industries, Space Systems Division. The instrument has
1305 channels in three spectral bands from 650-2155cm-1, with spectral resolutions of 0.625cm-1, 1.25cm-1, and 2.5cm-1
in the long-wave (LWIR), mid-wave (MWIR), and short-wave (SWIR) bands respectively. The cross-track scan spans
49.395 degrees on either side of the nadir and consists of a total of 30 earth view positions, or Fields of Regard (FOR) as
schematically shown in Figure 1. The CrIS focal plane has nine detectors arranged as a 3x3 array and simultaneously
produces radiometric measurements over the nine Fields of View (FOV) at each scan position.
The CrIS instrument has a number of design features which allow it to achieve high performance in a relatively small
volume. A compact optical design provides a large 8-cm aperture for superior sensitivity. An innovative four-stage
passive cooler provides low-temperature detector operation without the complexities of an active cooler. Photovoltaic
detectors are used in all three spectral bands for maximum sensitivity and linearity. A 3x3 array of photo-detectors (each
with a 14km diameter at nadir) is used in each spectral band for improved spatial coverage. The interferometer uses a
proven plane-mirror, Michelson design with dynamic alignment, to maintain precise alignments between the two arms of
the interferometer. A deep-cavity Internal Calibration Target (ICT) and deep space view (DS) are used for improved
calibration accuracy performance. Finally, a passive vibration-isolation system enables CrIS to operate on spacecraft
with relatively high level of disturbances. Other parameters of the CrIS instruments are shown in Table 1 in comparison
with AIRS and IASI sounding instruments.
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Table 1. Comparison of CrIS main parameters to AIRS and IASI instruments

CrIS (on NPP)

AIRS (on EOS Aqua)

IASI (on MetOp)

Weight (kg)

147

177

236

Size (cmxcmxcm)

80x47x66

116.5x80x95.3

120x110x110

Power (Watts)

110

220

210

Data Rate (Mbits/sec)

1.44

1.28

1.5
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Figure 2. Ground processing SDR algorithm data flow

The CrIS SDR algorithm allows for accurate spectral and radiometric calibration of measured upwelling radiances. The
flow chart of the CrIS SDR algorithm is shown in Figure 2. The major steps performed by the CrIS SDR code are as
follows: unpack data and remove compression (bit trim); perform laser metrology spectral calibration using neon
reference (once per orbit); assess data quality; perform a discrete Fourier transform; detect and correct fringe count errors
(rare); correct for non-linearity; perform moving window average of the DS (cold) and the ICT (warm); apply two-point
radiometric calibration in complex radiance space; calculate ICT radiance and correct for environment (reflected
energy); remove background offset and phase dispersion; apply post-calibration filter; resample spectral channel centers
to a fixed grid; perform instrument line shape (ILS) correction; compute line of sight relative to the spacecraft body
frame for geolocation calculation; and format output. The detailed description of the SDR algorithm theoretical basics
and algorithm implementation can be found in the CrIS ATBD document [5].

3. CrIS FM1 TEST RESULTS
The CrIS team has successfully completed the FM1 test program and has shown that overall sensor performance is
outstanding. The CrIS instrument has completed numerous tests including the following:
•
•
•
•

Test
Extensive module testing and instrument integration
Bench testing; EMI testing
Vibration testing
Post vibe bench testing

Results
Good performance
Good instrument performance
Excellent modal response repeatability
Excellent detector registration
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•
•
•
•

Test
Final Thermal Vacuum Testing (TVAC) performed in
several stages (TVAC1-TVAC4)
Short term repeatability and long term repeatability in
TVAC
Electrical performance testing
FOV shape/co-registration

Results
Excellent radiometric, spectral, and -noise
Performance demonstrated
Meet program requirements
Meet program requirements
Excellent stability and meets FOV
requirements

Additionally the CrIS sensor has been subjected to the TVAC test after being integrated to the spacecraft (S/C TVAC).
During S/C TVAC test mostly noise performance of the instrument was monitored. This paper will primarily focus on
reporting the CrIS FM1 testing results in final TVAC testing under the mission nominal conditions. In addition to
Mission Nominal, the CrIS instrument has been conservatively tested at Mission High, Mission Low, and Survival Low
conditions. The Mission Nominal conditions best represent the on-orbit environment and the results reported here
represent an expected system performance on orbit.
All results reported in this paper were obtained by processing CrIS raw interferograms (RDR product) with CrIS science
grade SDR algorithm.
3.1 Noise performance
NEdN is one of the key performance tests for the CrIS sensor characterizing end-to-end performance of the instrument.
The overall NEdN performance of the CrIS instrument is excellent in all spectral bands (LWIR, MWIR and SWIR) and
exceeds specification requirements.
The mission nominal results acquired during the TVAC4 test are shown in Figure 3 (a) where each of the plots show
measured NEdN for all nine FOVs at a scene temperature of 287K (instrument is looking at the external calibration
target ECT at specified temperature). In Figure 3 (b) the NEdN performance observed during the S/C TVAC integration
test is shown. It is clear that the noise level is much better than the specification requirements and is very stable in all
spectral bands for most of the FOVs during the series of CrIS ground tests.
During various CrIS tests (bench and TVAC1-TVAC4), the change in the MWIR NEdN level has been observed for
several MWIR FOVs (2, 3, 7, and 8). Figure 3 demonstrates the out-of-family NEdN level observed for MWIR FOV7
during the latest TVAC4 and S/C TVAC tests. During TVAC3, the NEdN level of MWIR7 was lower than during
TVAC4 and in a family with other FOVs as shown in Figure 4 (a). The root cause of this behavior was isolated to the
detector diode material that changes parameters with warm-up/cool-down cycles.

a

b

Figure 3. Nominal CrIS NEdN performance during TVAC4 (a) and S/C integration TVAC (b) tests.

The PCA analysis of the correlated and random components of the NEdN (see details in the Appendix) confirmed that
the increase in the NEdN of MWIR FOV7 is due to the random noise component that is consistent with additional noise
after photo diode parameters change. The results of PCA analysis of MWIR FOV7 NEdN observed during TVAC3 and
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TVAC4 tests are shown in Figure 4 (a) and (b) respectively. In both cases, a random noise component dominates total
NEdN.

a

b

Figure 4. Contribution of random (green) and correlated (red) noise components to the total NEdN (blue) in the MWIR FOV7
estimated during TVAC3 (a) and TVAC4 (b) tests.

Figure 5. Comparison of CrIS TVAC measured nominal noise (red) with IASI NEdN estimated at IASI native (green) and CrISlike (blue) spectral resolutions. The black curve depicts CrIS spec requirements.

In-flight NEdN performance of the CrIS instrument is expected to be as shown in Figure 3. In Figure 5, the CrIS NEdN
observed during TVAC tests (red curve) is compared with IASI NEdN estimated from the IASI on-orbit observations
(green curve) using the PCA approach for atmospheric spectra [8]. The same IASI spectra were resampled to the CrIS
spectral resolution and spectral band coverage using our Fourier transform algorithm. This algorithm is based on the
truncation of the IASI full resolution interferograms to the CrIS sampling intervals in the interferogram domain. These
spectra were then subjected to the PCA analysis (the same as original IASI spectra) to estimate IASI noise at CrIS
spectral resolution and band coverage. The resulting IASI NEdN at CrIS spectral resolution is also plotted in Figure 5
(blue curve). It is clear that the expected NEdN performance of the CrIS instrument is comparable or better (in LWIR
and SWIR spectral bands) than the IASI instrument noise even at CrIS spectral resolution.
Based on this data, the following conclusions pertaining NEdN performance of the CrIS instrument can be made:
•
•
•
•

NEdN estimated during different TVAC tests including S/C integration test is very consistent and stable.
Overall TVAC NEdN performance is outstanding and meets the specification limits in all spectral bins and
under nearly all test conditions.
CrIS NEdN is comparable with or better than NEdN level of heritage AIRS and IASI sensors.
Minor NEdN outages in several spectral bins have been observed and are well understood. These outages have
negligible SDR/EDR mission performance impact.
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•
•
•
•
•

Largger outages weere observed inn the MWIR baand for several FOVs (FOV 2,
2 3, 7, and 8). The
T change in NEdN
is deetermined mosstly by the randdom noise com
mponent.
Conntinuous degrad
dation of NEdN
N was not obseerved during TV
VAC, once coool-down was completed
c
detectors
rem
main stable.
Thee root cause waas isolated to thhe MCT detectoor diode materrial that changees parameters with
w warm-up/ccooldow
wn cycles. Migrrating impurities in the IR dioode interfaces can create/channge trap states during warm-uup/cooldow
wn cycles.
As a rule change in
n NEdN correllates with channges in non-lineearity (NL) coeefficients (see paragraph 3.2)).
Posssible change in
n NEdN and NL
L coefficients is expected in the MWIR speectral band afteer launch.

3.2 Radiomeetric performa
ance
The CrIS sennsor accurately measures the spectral radiannce of earth sceenes. Radiomettric calibrationn of the sensor is
i a
process of asssigning absolu
ute value in raddiance units to the
t intensity off acquired specctra with a speccified accuracyy. As a
part of the raadiometric calib
bration processs, the CrIS senssor uses a deepp cavity onboarrd blackbody calibration
c
targget (ICT)
that emits a known
k
radiancee for a given teemperature andd DS view as sttandard referennce sources. Thhe main contribbutors to
the CrIS radiiometric uncerttainty are ICT temperature
t
unncertainty, ICT
T emissivity knnowledge, and residual
r
non-linearity
correction errrors. The roll up
u of the majorr uncertainties contributing too the total radioometric uncertaainty (RU) of the
t
instrument iss shown in Figu
ure 6. The anallysis has been performed
p
by the
t ITT team and
a contributingg uncertaintiess were
deducted from
m the design an
nalysis, test daata including TVAC, and opeerational inform
mation.

Figure 6. CrIS
C nominal rad
diometric uncertainty performannce built as a rolll-up of the majorr uncertainties.

The temperatture of the ICT
T is monitored with
w NIST tracceable PRT’s thhat are stable over
o
the CrIS mission
m
life. Thhe ICT
emissivity waas retrieved fro
om the TVAC33 data set wherre the temperattures of the EC
CT and ICT werre set to the sam
me
value at 315K
K. Independentt emissivity tesst using ITT NIIST traceable Transfer
T
Standdard Stability Radiometer
R
wass also
conducted annd the results were
w used as ann anchor point for
f the retrievaals to further im
mprove the emiissivity knowleedge
accuracy.
The FOV to FOV
F
electricall cross-talk is a top-level rolluup term where the worst casee for each bandd was estimatedd. It uses
TVAC2 misssion nominal data
d acquired duuring FOV slitt scan (one row
w or column of FOVs is illum
minated by slit scan)
s
evaluating am
mount and effeect of the electrrical cross-talk for each FOV.
Most of CrIS
S spectral bands have some leevel of non-lineearity (NL) thaat contributes too the overall RU.
R In the LWIIR and
MWIR bandss, the detectorss have an inherrent NL which is large enoughh to require a correction
c
impllemented in the
ground SDR algorithm. NL
L in the SWIR band
b
is negligiible small and no
n correction is
i required. Thee correction appproach
o Wisconsin (U
UW) techniquee [6]. This technnique
is a simple quuadratic correcction based on the heritage off a University of
uses a quadraatic correction term (referred as to ‘a2’ coeffficient) and tellemetry data prrovide informaation on the
background instrument
i
flux
x (voltage offseet). The residuaal error after NL
N correction produces
p
a radiiometric calibraation
error taken innto account in the
t final RU roollup.
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As in the case of NEdN discussed above, the NL characteristics of the LWIR and MWIR detectors can shift after the
detectors has been warmed up to ambient and cooled back down to their cryogenic operating temperature. This is
particularly true for most non-linear MWIR detectors such as MWIR 2, 7, and 8. This has happened twice during ground
tests TVAC3 and TVAC4 after the warm-up and cool-down cycles. It is important to note that when the temperature of
the detectors reaches their cryogenic operating temperature, no NL change was observed and NL parameters were stable
for both spectral bands. The same behavior is expected on orbit.
To account for the change in NL coefficients, the NL adjustment methodology has been developed. This technique is
based on the analysis of out-of-band response of the magnitude spectra taken in diagnostic mode. The out-of-band
spectral response observed for MWIR FOV7 during TVAC3 and TVAC4 tests are shown in Figure 7.
These spectra have not been radiometrically calibrated so the vertical scale is relative amplitude; however, the spectra
have been scaled so that the in-band spectra have the same maximum amplitude. Diagnostic mode interferograms are
necessary for this analysis since for normal mode interferograms, out-of-band energy is filtered out before the data enters
the telemetry stream. The effect from quadratic nonlinearity will appear at double the fundamental frequency and also
near the zero frequency which is typically used for the NL parameters retrievals. These retrievals are based on the slope
of out-of-band low frequency response (see Figure 7).

Figure 7. Out-of-band diagnostic mode magnitude spectra for MWIR FOV7.

This ‘quadratic’ method works perfectly for the LWIR spectral band while MWIR a2s need further adjustment. This
adjustment is based on the fact that FOV6 and FOV9 MWIR detectors have proven to be nearly perfectly linear. In this
approach (‘empirical’ tuning method), the a2 value for each of other seven non-linear detectors is individually adjusted so
that the radiometric error matches those of FOV6 and FOV9 on a band averaged basis.
In order to achieve the optimal on-orbit performance, it is necessary to make adjustments to a2s coefficients in orbit as
well. Based on the ground test results, a two-stage process for updating a2 in orbit is planned:
•

As a first approximation, diagnostic mode interferograms can be used to upgrade LWIR and MWIR a2 coefficients
using the ‘quadratic’ approach developed by the UW and SDL.

•

On a second stage, when statistically valuable data on the homogeneous FOR is acquired, the ITT ‘empirical
method’ based on the correlation with linear FOV6 and 9 can be applied to refine the MWIR a2s.

The purpose of the TVAC radiometric uncertainty test is to provide additional information that shows that the roll-up
values are reasonable. The validation of radiometric calibration of the CrIS (RU estimation) is done by comparing the
output radiance of a ground test ECT (with effective emissivity of 0.9995) as measured by the CrIS sensor to the
calculated output ECT radiances. If the two values agree within the combined uncertainties of the CrIS instrument and
the ECT, then there is high confidence in meeting the radiometric uncertainty requirements. For the CrIS sensor, the
radiometric uncertainty requirements were evaluated in the 233 to 287 K ECT temperature range. In Figure 8, the RU
estimated during TVAC3 and TVAC4 tests is shown at mission nominal conditions and a scene (ECT) temperature of
287K. The TVAC data was processed with the optimal set of a2 coefficients updated for each test separately. ECT
emissivity and reflected term were taken into account during RU estimation. The NL parameters of FOV2 and FOV7
detectors have changed between these two tests; however, the updated a2 coefficients for each test produce practically the
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same RU for all FOV including MWIR FOV 2 and 7. It should be noted that the a2 coefficients derived from TVAC4
data were stable and practically did not change between the TVAC4 and S/C TVAC tests.

a

b

Figure 8. Radiometric uncertainty derived from TVAC3 (a) and TVAC4 (b) data at MN and ECT temperature of 287K.

In general, the CrIS sensor radiometric test results are outstanding and the performance at the mission nominal
conditions meets specifications with margin (see Figure 8). Based on these results, in-flight radiometric uncertainty is
expected to be less than 100mK (one-sigma) and better. Dave Tobin from UW conducted independent estimation of the
predicted in-flight radiometric accuracy of the CrIS instrument based on the ground tests results [7]. Estimation of
uncertainties included ICT temperature and emissivity, components temperature knowledge (frame, optical mechanical
assembly, beam splitter, scan baffle), and NL. He concluded that the in-flight RU of CrIS FM1 is estimated to be very
good with 3-sigma RU estimates below 200mK for the large majority of FOVs and spectral channels.
3.3 Spectral accuracy performance
Spectral calibration is a process of assigning absolute spectral values to the wavenumber axis (spectral bins). The CrIS
system determines the number of half-wavelength zero crossing based on the wavelength of the metrology laser. These
zero crossings are used to trigger the sampling of the interferogram. The actual output wavelength of the laser diode is
determined by the temperature and current of this device which is monitored to assure that it operates in a single mode.
The wavelength metrology system provides laser wavelength measurements based on the comparison with filtered
spectral lines from the neon calibration lamp injected into the interferometer with the same optical path as the metrology
laser.
The spectral calibration process has to be done with a specified accuracy (less than 10ppm) for all spectral bins and
detectors (FOVs). The SDR algorithm provides three major operations: 1) assigns correct wavenumbers to each spectral
bin based on the neon lamp reference, 2) resamples the spectral scale on a predefined common spectral axis, and 3)
provides ILS correction bringing each spectral bin for all FOVs in its correct position. The SDR algorithm spectral
calibration process begins with quality check, unpacking data, and computing laser metrology wavelength from the neon
lamp reference source. In orbit, the neon calibration procedure is scheduled to be done at least once per orbit.
The spectral uncertainties rollup has been done by the ITT team and the top level rollup is shown in the Figure 9. Low
level spectral uncertainties include laser wavelength drift, off axis FOV location, finite optical pass difference sampling,
interferometer alignment errors, apodization effects, aliasing, sampling errors, and detector and amplifier noise. As in the
case of RU, contributing spectral uncertainties were deducted from the design analysis, test data, and operational
information. It is clear in Figure 9 that total spectral uncertainty of the CrIS system after SDR spectral calibration does
not exceed 8ppm for the worst detector (FOV).
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Figure 9. Top level spectral uncertainty rollup.

The spectral uncertainty of the CrIS sensor was verified by viewing gases with known spectral absorption lines. The
CrIS sensor views a gas cell that is filled with a gas of known temperature and pressure. The LWIR band is characterized
with CO2 gas at 100 Torr. An example of this spectrum is shown in Figure 10 for the LWIR spectral band. The calibrated
spectra for all nine FOV’s overlay cleanly and correlate to the ideal spectra calculated using line-by-line (LBL) radiative
transfer model. The SDR algorithm produces identical ILS in all nine FOVs and successfully removes self-apodization
effects aligning all off-axis FOVs to the central one. The MWIR spectral band is characterized with CH4 gas at 40 Torr,
and excellent correlation is achieved as in LWIR case. The SWIR is characterized with HBr gas at 175 Torr, and
excellent correlation is also achieved.
LWIR CO2 SDR and LBL Transmission

1
0.9
0.8

Transmittance

0.7
0.6
0.5

FOV1
FOV2
FOV3
FOV4
FOV5
FOV6
FOV7
FOV8
FOV9
LBL

0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
675

680

685

690

695

700

Wavenumber (cm -1 )

Figure 10. LWIR absorption lines measured with CO2 gas cell for all nine FOVs. Line-by-line (LBL) model is used for theoretical
calculations.
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The ability to accurately report spectral line centers observed during gas cell tests is a key ILS performance parameter.
The requirement for the CrIS flight unit is that the spectral uncertainty be <10 ppm. The spectral uncertainty as measured
for the CrIS FM1 meets the requirements with a large margin of 40% in LWIR, 29% in MWIR, and 28% in SWIR.
ILS shape uncertainty and error was also estimated via simulations supported by the laser ILS test data. The overall ILS
shape uncertainties are estimated as follows:
ILS Shape Uncertainty
•
•
•

LWIR: 0.16% (89% margin)
MWIR: 0.15% (90% margin)
SWIR: 0.44% (71% margin)

Error with respect to a model for the ILS shape:
• LWIR: 0.1% (67% margin)
• MWIR: 0.1% (67% margin)
• SWIR: 0.26% (13% margin)
The spectral accuracy of the CrIS FM1 is exceptional and the resulting calibrated spectra matched the theoretical spectra
extremely well. The overall spectral errors of the CrIS system exceed the specified requirements with a margin.

4. SUMMARY
The CrIS FM1 instrument has successfully completed comprehensive performance testing and is now in the process of
spacecraft integration. The CrIS system (instrument and SDR ground algorithm) performance is outstanding and will
meet the mission needs for the NPP /JPSS mission. The NEdN performance of the CrIS instrument is comparable or
better than heritage AIRS and IASI instruments noise performance. The absolute calibration of CrIS radiances in orbit is
expected to be better than 0.1 K of brightness temperature (1-sigma) for all CrIS spectral bands and all scene
temperatures. TVAC testing validated this expectation except for scene temperatures lower 250K where the external
space target had larger emissivity uncertainty. The CrIS system exhibits outstanding spectral performance and exceeds
the specification requirements of 10ppm with a margin. The CrIS sensor will provide the user community with
significant new capabilities for atmospheric soundings. Experience with existing hyperspectral sounders like AIRS and
IASI provides information on Calibration/Validation efforts appropriate for CrIS [2-4, 10]. A complimentary set of postlaunch radiance validation techniques, including collocated AIRS /IASI and high altitude aircraft under flights to
evaluate the CrIS observed spectra at the ~0.1K level, will be included in the NPP/JPSS Cal/Val efforts.

APPENDIX
PCA APPROACH FOR INSTRUMENT NOISE CHARACTERIZATION
Noise of the high resolution spectral instruments can be either correlated or uncorrelated (random) in the spectral
domain. The spectrally correlated noise can be found in FTS instruments when the vibration–induced errors caused by
uncompensated Michelson mirror tilts are present. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is a powerful tool for analyzing
data from high spectral resolution observations and for redundant data compression [8]. On the other hand PCA can be
used not only for noise filtering and lossy compression, but also for an independent characterization of sensor noise and
other variable instrument artifacts [9].
Here we present our approach for the estimation of random and correlated noise components using PCA techniques in
application to the measured set of blackbody (BB) spectra. Estimation of the spectrally correlated (NEdNc) and random
components (NEdNr) of the total instrument noise (NEdNt) can be obtained from the flight or test data by analyzing the
calibrated spectra of onboard calibration BB (ICT) and/or DS view during flight and ECT during ground-based
instrument test.
The total BB spectra noise variance can be presented as a sum of random and spectrally correlated noise components [8].

NEdN t2 = NEdN r2 + NEdN c2

(1)

The total instrument noise NEdNt is estimated by a standard procedure as the standard deviation of a set of calibrated BB
spectra with respect to its mean value in a given spectral bin. The random noise component NEdNr in our approach is
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estimated applying a standard PCA technique to the same data set of BB measurements. For this analysis a set of
M=300-900 interferograms of ECT, ICT, or DS blackbodies is collected for each interferometer sweep and then these
interferograms are radiometrically and spectrally calibrated using the standard SDR algorithm.
The PCA procedure of random noise estimation includes several steps [8]:
1.

Normalize each difference of observed spectra Ri,j(ν,m) with its mean value Ri by the estimated instrument

ΔR =

noise:

Rij − Ri

(2)

NEdN j

Where ν is a wavenumber of i-channel and m=1…M is an observation number.

1
⋅ ΔR T × ΔR
M −1
T
3. Derive the principal components (PCs) of the covariance matrix: C = U× Λ × U
Where U is a matrix of eigenvectors and Λ is a matrix of eigenvalues.
2.

Generate the covariance matrix of the observations:

C=

(3)
(4)

4.
5.

Determine optimal number t of PCs to reconstruct the signal
Project each spectra onto PCs:

6.

Reconstruct noise free signal retaining only the first most significant t-PCs: ΔR

7.

To return to the radiance space, multiply by the noise estimate and add mean radiance Ri

P = ΔR × U

(5)
rec

= Pt × U

T
t

(6)

Random noise, filtered out after reconstruction of the original data by truncated set of optimal number of PCs, can be
estimated as the standard deviation of the residual errors between the original and reconstructed data:

NEdN r (ν i ) =

1 M rec
∑ ( Rij − Rijobs )2
M − 1 J =1

(7)

Knowing the total noise and its random component, the correlated component NEdNc can be easily estimated according
to the equation (1). In our experience, only one PC needs to be retained to reconstruct typical BB spectra when random
noise is dominant or comparable with spectrally correlated noise. More PCs (typically 2-4) are needed for optimal
reconstruction of the observed BB spectra when spectrally correlated noise dominates total NEdNt.

a

b

Figure 11. Contribution of random (magenta) and correlated (green) noise components to the total NEdN (blue) estimated during
vibration test using PCA (a) and Antonelli et al.[8] (b) approaches. Data is normalized by the total NEdN.
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An alternative method for estimating the random and correlated noise components using a set of BB spectra was
proposed by Antonelli et. al [8]. In their approach, the random and correlated noise components are estimated using set of
noise variances obtained on the original data and on the same data set spectrally averaged within a running window of
50cm-1. In general, both approaches give practically the same results on the set of BB spectra when random noise
dominates or is comparable with the correlated noise. However, some differences are observed when correlated noise
component dominates. In Figure 11, the results of these two approaches are compared for the case of dominant correlated
noise. The data was acquired under external vibration at 163 Hz with an acceleration level of 36 mg applied to the
instrument during the CrIS dynamic interaction test.
Both methods show that correlated noise dominates and produces approximately the same noise level. However, the
PCA method produces consistent results over the whole spectral band while the Antonelli et.al.[8] method leads to the
artificial oscillations most probably induced by the running window. This example outlines the main advantage of the
PCA technique. The PCA approach captures spectral correlation over the whole spectral band under analysis while the
alternative approach captures only correlation within the averaging running spectral window (50cm-1 in this case).
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